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A Mission Trip Story…….. 
I recently completed a two week  

mission trip to repair housing on the 

island of  Saipan.  Our team of 

UMCOR (United  Methodist Church 

Organized Relief) People were from 

all over the southwest.  We worked under FEMA and repaired items on their repair sheets, if we 

found additional things that were storm damage they had to get approved by FEMA. I will share my 

experiences with you and you will see why I find this type of mission work so rewarding.   

Saipan is the largest of a 371 mile long string of islands located 1,550 miles south, 3,600 miles west of 

Hawaii and 1,500 east of the Philippines. And was only a 30 minute flight from Guam.  This chain of 

islands is officially know as the CNMI (Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands). The hardest 

part of the trip is all the flying hours, layovers and connecting flights on different airlines.  Once you 

arrive you are one day and 7 hours ahead of Arizona.  According to the Census of 

2010 the population of all the islands is 54,000 with 48,000 on Saipan.  The other two 

most populated islands are Tinian and Rota. Saipan is 46.5 square miles about the size 

of San Francisco.  The population of Saipan is 50% Asian (Chinese, Philippine, Koreans, 

and other) 24% are the native Chamorro and 5%are the native Carolinians.  English is 

the official language and they are US citizens, only without voting rights.  They have a 

lobbyist in Congress that is also without voting rights.  Saipan is a well-developed  

island with many amities of a tropical tourist resort area and prices are very high. 

 

The chain of islands have been under the rule of another country Spanish (1521-

1899), German (1899-1914), Japanese (1914-1944). During World War II (1944 to 

1946) Japanese had control of all the islands.    American  

forces gained control in July 1944.  America started  building 

bases and airfields at that time.  American force leader realized after many 

battles for the islands that the Japanese were fighters. The emperor of Japan 

knew if Saipan fell to the Americans that bombers could reach Japan. So the 

emperor had 30,000 Japanese troops on  Saipan.  Americans lost 5,000 

troops taking Saipan the Japanese troops four times that.   Many  Japanese 

jumped off the cliffs rather than  surrender; they (the Japanese) had native 

men and women convinced that the Americans were going to imprison men 

and put women into camps of troops, with this in mind many joined the  

Japanese jumping to their death.  The airfield on Tinian 

was where the B29 bomber aircraft “Enola Gay” took off 

from carrying the nuclear weapon that was dropped on  

Hiroshima, Japan. 

 

There are plenty of scars left on 

the islands from World War II.  

Japanese bunker made of    

 cement, or caves dug out by 

native as slaves for the Japa-

nese guns and tanks both on the land and in the water.  There are many war 

memorials and cemeteries on the island, US, Japanese, Korean, Chamano, 

and Carolinians. 
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After the war ended in 1947 the islands became a Trust  territory of the U.S.  In 1952 Japan signed a 

peace  treaty legally giving up all claims to the islands.  In 1978 the Northern Marianas became a self- 

governing in political union with the U.S. under the terms of a covenant   negotiations between the 

two governments.  Having its first governor after more than 300 years, the new Commonwealth of the 

Northern Marianna Island began to control a measure of its own destiny. On May 28, 1986 the United 

Nations Trusteeship Council concluded that the US satisfactorily discharged its obligations to the  

islands. On November 5, 1986, US citizenship was conferred upon those people of the Northern Maria-

nas that met the necessary     qualifications.  On December 22,1990 the Security Council of the United 

Nations voted to  dissolve the Trusteeship. 

Homes on Saipan are predominantly built of concrete, including the roof; these with-stand the  

typhoons.  Door and windows that are not covered don’t do well at all.  The house we spent most of 

our time working on had paneling and plywood over the windows and one of the doors. The typhoon 

was two years ago!  This house had 30 windows and five doors to replace (four outside doors and one 

inside door).  Doors had to be custom fitted in each opening taking as much as a full day for two  

people, window tracks are set in tap cons screw after pre-drilling the cement.  Glass in window were 

the louver type and could be opened or closed with levers to allow air to move or closed to keep out 

the weather. The biggest openings had 13 pieces of glass and nearly all had to be cut for the correct 

width.   The four families that live in this house were all related and this is very typical for the native 

housing.  These four families were all trapped in one small bedroom during the worst part of the  

typhoon (14 hours). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The island’s climate is tropical marine-hot and humid but is bearable when the wind picks up. The average   rainfall is 84 

inches.  Storms on the island are thunderstorms, squall and typhoons (which can cover an area as large as 300,000 

square miles and can persist for a week or more). 
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INTRESTED IN EARLY RESPONSE MISSIONS? 
 

If you are interested in this type of  mission project with UMCOR  you will need to be trained 

so please go to 

 https://dscumc.org/early-response-training-class-registration/. 

NEXT TRAINING IS March 14,2020 

We did several other projects our first was a small 

house about 10x10, we installed trusses with  

hurricane ties, added a tin roof, drilled cement and 

installed three new windows , modified and  

installed two outside doors,  and  wired in switches  

for lights and added a new light fixture.   We  

installed new louvered tracks and glass to in  

several other houses. We used all of the 48 inch 

tracks and all the glass that FEMA had in storage.  

Several people went to other sites to complete 

things left incomplete.  All jobs were inspected by 

FEMA and had to meet with their stamp of  

approval. 

The people we helped were always vey welcoming and appreciative of all the help they received. 

They were extremely glad to get windows installed and the plywood removed.   With glass to let in 

light and air movement the rooms were so much more inviting. Several team members were asked 

to pray for a man and his son who is going 

through troubling time.   

The hardest part of the trip was not the hard 

work of  drilling concrete, or framing windows, 

glass cutting, door installs, but the many long 

hours on the planes,  I will as long as physically 

able continue to go.  To see and feel the re-

sponse of  

helping people get their live back on track to a 

more normal lifestyle.  It is very  

rewarding work. And  I love meeting new  

people. 

   Working for Christ, 

 

   Mike Miller 
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HEALTH MINISTRY CORONAVIRUS INFORMATION 

It is important as a Christian Community to keep ourselves informed about health threats near and far from us 

so we can be informed and take appropriate actions to prevent illness in our homes and our community. 

ARIZONA DEPARMENT OF HEALTH SERVICE                                                                                     PHOENIX                               

— The Arizona Department of Health Services (ADHS) and the Maricopa County Department of Public Health 

(MCDPH) announced today (1/26/2020) that a Maricopa County resident has been diagnosed with the 2019 

Novel Coronavirus. The confirmed case is in a person who recently returned from travel to Wuhan, China. 

The patient is a member of the Arizona State University community who does not live in university housing. 

This person is not severely ill and is currently in isolation to keep the illness from spreading. MCDPH and ADHS 

are currently investigating to identify any close contacts that may have been       exposed while the person was 

infectious. Any individuals who have been identified as having been   exposed will be contacted directly. These 

individuals will be monitored for fever and respiratory  symptoms in collaboration with public health and the 

university. 

2019 Novel Coronavirus spreads through the air when an infected person coughs or sneezes. Symptoms are 

thought to appear within two to 14 days after exposure and consist of fever, cough, runny nose, and difficulty 

breathing. Those considered at risk for contracting the virus are individuals with travel to Wuhan, China, or in-

dividuals in close contact with a person infected with the 2019 Novel Coronavirus. Currently, no commercial 

testing is available and there is no vaccine. Public health is working with those exposed to get testing by CDC. 

“While the immediate risk of the 2019 Novel Coronavirus to the general public is believed to be low at this 

time, ADHS and our county public health partners will continue to actively monitor for the disease,” said Dr. 

Cara Christ, ADHS director. “There are simple daily precautions that everyone should always take to prevent 

the spread of diseases.” 

Public health officials are advising residents that flu and other respiratory diseases are circulating in the com-

munity and are recommending everyone get a flu shot and follow basic prevention guidelines. 

The best ways to prevent the spread of respiratory viruses are to: 

Wash your hands often with soap and water for at least 20 seconds.  

 If soap and water are not available, use an alcohol-based hand  

 sanitizer. 

 Avoid touching your eyes, nose, and mouth with unwashed hands. 

 Stay home when you are sick. 

 Cover your cough or sneeze with a tissue, then immediately throw 

  the tissue in the trash. 

 Clean and disinfect frequently touched objects and surfaces. 

 Avoid close contact with people who are sick 

 .For the latest information about 2019 Novel Coronavirus, visit the website at azhealth.gov/
coronavirus. 

mailto:azhealth.gov/coronavirus.?subject=azhealth.gov/coronavirus.
mailto:azhealth.gov/coronavirus.?subject=azhealth.gov/coronavirus.
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  FUMC of Gilbert Preschool            Gilbert preschool                   @gilpreschool 
 

Preschool News 
www.gilbertpreschool.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

  
 
 

 
February was all about learning different ways to stay healthy including getting 
plenty of exercise, lots of sleep and eating healthy foods.  We also discussed proper 
brushing techniques and the importance of getting their teeth cleaned at the dentist 
office. One of our chapel lessons was spent on learning how to keep our hearts 
healthy but eating some of each food group.  Learn more about this by visiting 
Choosemyplate.org.  These learning opportunities will help the children develop 
good habits that they can benefit from as they grow and develop! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  When renovations began, the project supervisor, Chris LaCour, talked to our kids 
about safety on the job site.  They loved the construction hats that they all took 
home!  All the staff and families are so excited about this project!  

We are NOW enrolling students for the 2020-2021 school year.  

Our preschool has classes for ages 2, 3, and 4/5 year olds! 

Check out our website and give us a call for a tour! Please share this  

information with a friend. 

IN FEBRUARY: 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjJ1qL_jfnZAhVBj1QKHTsPCXcQjRx6BAgAEAU&url=http://unoy.org/en/twitter-strategy/&psig=AOvVaw34DJ_FxOuzOWLHGI1moS6s&ust=1521573725970710
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If you have any questions or would like more information about the preschool, 
please contact Lora Norris or Adrienne Mesa at 480 892 9166 or 
preschool@gilbertumc.org. 

 

Outside Play: 
This time of year is beautiful and so fun for outside play!  Encouraging 

your child to spend time playing outdoors can help their motor, sensory, 

social and cognitive development – and it’s great for their general health 

and wellbeing. Our garden is growing and we love playing in the sand ta-

ble! We harvested and ate lettuce for snack and we love seeing the pea 

pods grow. They are delicious! 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
March: 
March is a wonderful month full of sunshine and spring changes!  Our PreK classes will celebrate their 
100th day of school, we’ll learn about the lifecycle of ladybugs, and at the end of the month we’ll learn 
more about gardens!  

 

 
Spring Break: 
Enjoy your Spring Break this year!  There will be no school from Monday, March 9th – Tuesday, March 
17th.  The first day back will be Wednesday, March 18st.  
 
 

mailto:preschool@gilbertumc.org.
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Preschool and Kinder 

February 2020 Children’s Ministry What’s Happening? 

                                                                   
Following the 

leader is  

definitely  

something  

preschoolers love 

and understand. What they need to 

learn is that throughout life there will be 

countless choices of leaders they can 

follow. We want them to know who the 

best leader is to follow. And that is Je-

sus! Jesus is the best leader we can fol-

low! By the end of this month, when we 

ask preschoolers who can you follow, 

our prayer is that they will answer, I can 

follow Jesus. 

Why? Because 

Jesus loves us, 

and He will 

always lead us 

in the best 

way. 

 

        

 

Throughout the Bible, we can read about 

the importance of forgiveness. Right from 

the start, God made a way for Adam and 

Eve to have a relationship with Him again. 

The same is true for us. No matter how 

much we mess up, God will always make a 

way to forgive us. When it comes to for-

giveness, we can also look to Jesus, who 

chose to forgive even those who were cru-

cifying Him. Because of God’s amazing for-

giveness, we should work hard to forgive 

 

 

Mission: 
This month we will  

continue to collect for 

Easter Baskets donated 

to a ministry in the  

valley! 

1ST-6th Graders 

           Wednesday Wilds: 

 

 

 

 

 

 
We will continue to explore through 

brick building and crafts the parables of 

Jesus!  

 

mailto:Children’s%20Ministry
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Youth Mission Trip Mandatory Youth AND Parent Meeting 
Our mission trip this year is with SSP (Sierra Service Project) in Chiloquin, Oregan, July 4-12. 

Please join us in Rm 200 for one of two Mandatory Parent Information Meetings. We will be dis-

cussing Fundraising opportunities, cost, travel details and more.  

                  Youth Communications 

TEXT MESSAGE UPDATES & REMINDERS 

       Youth updates via Remind app.  

    TEXT: @fumcgil to 81010 Youth News.  

Make sure we have your email &  

    permission to send to that address 

Stock Sales Fundraiser for Mission Trip 

Please sign up to staff the Stock Sales table on the Patio on Sunday Feb. 23rd or March 1st   

before or after the 9:30am services. Also, please watch for email regarding individual Stock Sales 

where youth may sell Stock Certificates to friends and family who do 

not attend the church and would like to donate directly to the youth’s 

account! 

Car Wash Fundraiser Saturday March 28th 9am-12pm 

Save the date, details TBD. Join us to wash cars and raise money for  

our Summer Mission Trip!  

Youth Sunday- March29th, 9:30am 

We will need greeters, ushers, liturgists, and more. We will practice our parts on the Sunday 

before, during Sunday School. The church has dedicated the Offering Collection on Youth Sun-

day to our Summer Mission Trip.  

Service Opportunities  

UMOM= Serve dinner at the Halle Womens Shelter- March 13th 4-8pm. 4 spaces available, 

please sign up. 

SAVE THE DATE – Youth Group/UMYF (United Methodist Youth Fellowship) 
1st and 3rd Sunday’s of each month this Spring 

Sunday March 1st (5-7pm) UMYF at Church= Dinner & Gaga Ball (bring $3 for dinner) 

 

Sunday March 15th (5-8pm) = Gravity Extreme Zone in     

Chandler (Trampolines, Rock Walls, Ropes Course and Zip 

Line). $15 Cost includes activity, pizza, and grip socks.   
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Shayla Paap, originally from St. Cloud, MN has called AZ home 

since she was a young child.  Shayla grew up in a very active 

church youth group in the 90’s at Velda Rose UMC in Mesa. In 

addition to her local youth group, she was very involved in the 

UMC activities at the Dis-

trict and Conference level. 

She was a youth leader 

with Trinity Heights UMC 

in Flagstaff during college and worked with Junior High 

youth at Song of Life UMC in Queen Creek in the early 

2000’s. Prior to coming to First Gilbert, the Paap family 

had been members at Song of Life UMC in QC for the past 

17 years.  

Shayla has been married to her amazing husband David 

for almost 18 years, and they have 3 beautiful girls. They 

have loved living in Gilbert for the past 16 + years. Shayla 

is a Licensed Social Worker, and Practice Manager for the 

Pediatric Forensics program at Banner Health. Shayla re-

ceived her BA at NAU in Flagstaff, and her MSW from ASU 

in Tempe. 

Shayla felt a calling to dive into youth ministry this year 

and is so excited to be working here at First Gilbert 

UMC.   

Meet our new Youth Director  ….Shayla Paap 
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Mark your calendar for these other upcoming events: 
 

Children’s Choir rehearses in Music office  after 9:30 services (10:30) on Sundays. 
 

Chat & Chew meets every week on Wednesday at Noon (temporary in AC). 
 

Grief Share meets every Saturday at 9:00 –10:30  in  You can join in anytime. 
 

Wesleyan Bell practice every Wednesday at 5:45 led Jonathan Cochran. 
 

BLOOD DRIVE • Sunday March 1st Three easy ways to sign up:• Visit the signup table on the 
patio • Visit Bloodhero.com (code: firstumc)• Contact Chris Thompson at480-201-1152 or 
hikertek@gmail.com  
 

Enjoy an evening of Dinner and Music Sunday March 22, 4:00-7:00pm at Organ Stop Pizza. 
 

Family Promise April 5th –12th .  We will need volunteers to set up and breakdown sleeping 
rooms, provide dinner, serve as an overnight host and do laundry.  Please consider joining us 
to give these families the hand-up that they need to get back to self-sufficiency. 
 

Save the Date for VBS  June 1-5, 2020   9:00 to  Noon   We will need Volunteers and donations 
for  this ministry to the community.  Contact Janelle at   ChildrensMinistry@gilbertumcorg 

 

 

 BLOOD DRIVE • Sunday March 1st 

  Three easy ways to sign up: 

 Visit the signup table on the patio  

  Visit  Bloodhero.com (code: firstumc) 

 Contact Chris Thompson at  480-201-1152 

or  hikertek@gmail.com  
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Every 3rd Saturday of the Month 

March 21st  

At 7:30 AM      

In the Activity Center 

 Tuesday Morning Bible Study Starts  March 24th…... 
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Music opportunities  

Do you want your child or children to sing in  

a children’s choir? 
If they are ages 5-12 years (basically school  

elementary school age including middle school) please  

contact  Randy Vanderpol  at  randallvanderpol@gmail.com or Melissa at 

 melissavanderpol67@gmail.com  and either myself or my wife Melissa will get back with them.   

We have started rehearsals in the music ministry office at 10:30  Sunday  mornings.  

Do you have a youth who would like to sing or perform in a youth 

band?                                         

If they are interested  in singing or playing in a youth  

        Band please contact  Randy Vanderpol  at  

       randallvanderpol@gmail.com or  

       Melissa at  melissa-

vanderpol67@gmail.com  and one  

of us will get back with you . 

 Or you can call Melissa  at  314-570-5896. 

Or you can call 

BLESSING BAGS 
 

The Missions team will be assembling more bags for you hand out 
to those in need. Pick one up to keep on hand in your car. Some 

items that will be  
included will be New Testament Bibles, hygiene items, a list of  

resources, water bottle and snack.  
Look for them on the  

patio.  

Pardon   our  dust while we are  

renovating. 

Rooms may be changed and moved 

around.  Please watch for signs.  
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Sign-Up for Family Promise week April 5 – 12!  
  

Did you know that Family Promise of Greater Phoenix rescued 396 children and adults from 
homelessness in 2019? 12,203 shelter nights were provided through the 48 congregations 
who allowed families to sleep safe and warm. 4,800 volunteers provided warm meals, clean 
sheets and blankets, and loving hospitality.  Most exciting, 89% of parents were employed 
during their stay with Family Promise resulting in an average of 43 number of days spent with 
Family Promise before returning to sustainable housing.   
  
As one of the 48 partner congregations, FUMC of Gilbert will be hosting up to 4 families for 
one week April 5 - 12.  We will need volunteers to set up and breakdown sleeping rooms, pro-
vide food for dinner, serve as an overnight host and do laundry.  Please consider joining us to 
give these families the hand-up that they need to get back to self-sufficiency. To find out how 
you can help, stop by the Missions table between services March 15 and 22 or email DyAnn 
O’Brien at dyannob@gmail.com.  We would love to have new volunteers join this labor of 
love. Your gifts of food and time will directly impact some very special parents and children in 
need. To learn more about this life-changing program visit www.familypromiseaz.org .     
  
 

The Pack 88 Arrow of Light Cere-

mony celebrates the attainment 

of Cub Scouting’s highest honor. 

 
Blue represents the spirit of Cub Scouting: the spirit of  

giving goodwill and doing your best.  White represents  

the Scout Law:  a promise to be forever Trustworthy,  

Loyal, Helpful, Friendly, Courteous, Kind, Obedient,  

Cheerful, Thrifty, Brave, Clean and Reverent.  Yellow  

represents the Arrow of Light: its shaft is straight and  

narrow, just as is the path that Scouts should follow  

throughout life. Its tip points the way: the way to  

success in all that you do. It is pointing to the right: a  

symbol that nothing should be left undone; if it is within  

your power to do it, see that it is done. And lastly, this is 

 the symbol of the seven rays of the sun, one for each day  

of the week; this is to remind Scouts that every day is a new day: a day to do your 

best in everything: A day to honor your God and Country, to do your Good Turn, a 

new chance to follow the Scout Law and to remember these words: On My Honor 

Each scout has blazed their own trail toward the Arrow of Light award, and now the 

Arrow of Light will help them remember their promise to keep the Spirit of Cub 

Scouting alive. 

mailto:dyannob@gmail.com
http://www.familypromiseaz.org
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OVER 70 YEARS SERVINGS THROUGH THE GENERATIONS AT GILBERT METHODIST 
 

Born in 1924, June Neely Morrison has been a part of the Gilbert Methodist Church family for most 

of her 96 years.  She is a strong, beautiful, devoted Christian.   March 3, 1949, after already part of 

the church for many years, June was asked to make the solemn promise and vow:  Will you be loyal 

to the Methodist Church, and to uphold it by your prayers, your presence, your gifts, and your ser-

vice?  June answered: “I will.”  For over 71 years she has been a part of the life, growth and outreach 

of this church. 

 

June has shared her gift of music as pianist, organist and choir director.  She enjoyed singing in the 

choir for many years.  She has served on multiple committees through the years including our Cen-

tennial Celebration team, Health Ministry and development of the Healing garden of the beatitudes 

and Healing Columbarium. 

 

Since the 1940’s, Mrs. Morrison has known 20 senior pastors and all 3 church building sites. Most 

important to her has been her treasure of Christian friendships she has made in working together 

with others to serve the needs of the community as well as around the world. She has been through 

a lot in her life and has handled it with great grace.  Because of this she is able to help others 

through difficult times with sincerity and compassion. 

 

In 1915 the Methodist Episcopal Church of Gilbert Township was established on the steps of the Gil-

bert Township School and was essentially a church without walls and began ministering to the needs 

of the community.   The first church building was completed in 1919 and was located at the corner 

of Ash & Vaughn   in 1946 the church building was condemned and a new one built on Main (Gilbert 

Rd) and Paloverde. 

 

June remembers fondly the Pastor, Helen Toner, who guided the church through the difficulty of los-

ing their first church building through the building of a new location and building.  June said: “Miss 

Toner had a mild manner and was extremely intelligent with much 

grace and dignity.  She won over the hearts and minds of many who 

were not sure they wanted a female pastor at all.  With great confi-

dence she was able to speak with the architect of the church and 

community needs for the building. In the end she was one of very 

few pastors to complete a building campaign during the WWII peri-

od.” 

 

You can look forward to more about June and more church history in 

next month’s newsletter. 

Therese Pineda RN 

Church Historian 
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Our New Financial Secretary   

Samantha Callahan! 

Please welcome Samantha Callahan as our new Financial  

Secretary.  Samantha has spent the majority of her career in 

property management where she handled the day to day  

operational and financial aspects of multi family housing 

units. She has spent the past five years staying at home with 

her kiddos and is excited to join the team at United  

Methodist Church of Gilbert. Samantha and her husband  

Adam live in Queen Creek with their three little kiddos Austin, 

Abby and Aiden.  
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Congregational Care Support Groups 
For more information about groups and 
other support available, please contact 

Pastor Diamond at 
pastordiamond@gilbertumc.org 

or 480-892-9166  

Grief Share Support Group will be     

starting in January 
For those grieving the loss of  

someone close to them.  

 This support group. Led by  

Kay Pealstrom  

is meeting  on  Saturdays from  

  9am-10:30am   in Room 133.   

Living Hope Support Group   
A group for those experiencing trauma or dealing 

with PTSD (post traumatic stress disorder).  This 

group meets on Wednesday evenings from 6:30-

mailto:pastordiamond@gilbertumc.org
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1 Blood drive  2 

Renovation 

continues 

 3 Tues  

Morning Bible 

Study mission 

story from  

Rwanda 

4  Mid week Len-

ten service  5:30 

Wednesday night 

fellowship sup-

pers resume 5:45 

 Lenten class 

Wed night  classes  

5 Christian wom-

en's  

Fellowship 9:30 am 

 

6 7 Griefshare  

9:00-10:30 

Every Saturday   

8 Meditation 

circle 3:30 in 

rm 200 

 9 Preschool 

Spring Break 

8th-16th 

Gilbert, Chan-

dler, 

and  Queen 

Creek Spring  

Break 

 

10 Tues  

Morning  

Bible Study 

WILL NOT MEET 

 

11 Mid week Len-

ten service  5:30 

Wednesday night 

fellowship suppers 

resume 5:45 

 Lenten class 

Wed night  classes  

6:30 

12  shawl meeting  

1PM 

  

13 14 

15 

Meditation 

circle 3:30 in 

rm 200 

16 17 Tues  

Morning  

Bible Study 

WILL NOT MEET 

18   Mid week 

Lenten service  

5:30 

Wednesday night 

fellowship suppers 

resume 5:45 

 Lenten class 

Wed night  classes  

6:30 

19 book club 

11AM  

 

20 21 Men’s 

Breakfast  

8-9:30 

 

22 Meditation 

circle 3:30 in 

rm 200 

Organ Stop  

Dinner and 

Music 4:00-

7:00 pm 

23 24Tues  

Morning  

Bible Study 

 

25  Mid week Len-

ten service  5:30 

Wednesday night 

fellowship suppers 

resume 5:45 

 Lenten class 

Wed night  classes  

6:30 

26 27 28 

29 

 

30 31 Tuesday  

Morning  

Bible Study 
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19 

 

 

 

 

 

Give your heart to Jesus ……………………. Pray More  
 

Week of  April 

5th thru the  

 

 

  

 

12th 

   1  Mid week Lenten 

service  5:30 

Wednesday night 

fellowship suppers 

resume 5:45 

 Lenten class 

Wed night  classes  

   2Christian  

Women’s  

Fellowship  

9:30 am 

3 4 

Griefshare  

9:00-10:30 

Every Satur-

day   

5 Palm Sunday 

Family  

6  

Promise  week 

7 Tues  

Morning  

Bible Study 

 

8  Chat  N Chew 

meets every Wednes-

day at Noon in   No 

Wednesday night 

servuiices  

9  Maundy 

Thursday 

Shawl  

ministry  1pm  

10 Good  

Friday 

11 

12 Easter  

Sunday 

13 14 Tues  

Morning  

Bible Study 

15  Wednesday night 

fellowship suppers 

resume 5:45 

Wednesday night 

classes 

 

16 Book Club 

11AM 

17   18 Men’s  

breakfast   

8-9:30 am 

 

19 20   21 Tues  

Morning  

Bible Study 

22  Wednesday night 

fellowship suppers 

resume 5:45 

wednesday night clas-

ses 

 Chat  N Chew meets 

every Wednesday at 

23  24 25 

 

26 27 28 Tues  

Morning  

Bible Study 

 29  22  Wednesday 

night fellowship sup-

pers resume 5:45 

wednesday night clas-

ses 

 Chat  N Chew meets 

every Wednesday at 

30   
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Larry Randolph      1                                 

Samuel Bouchie       2 

Kathy Snyder                    3              

Ericka Gehres                                            4 

Hailey Houseman     4                                                 

Mercedes Skinner                 4                         

Steven Alexander Mendoza                6  

Nancy Moberg       6 

Lucy Daniels                  7                       

Ashely Reynolds                7          

Katelyn Johns     8                                  

Jonah Orndorff                 9                 

Jim Eggen                           10      

Dennis Greeley   11          

Magaly Kon    11 

Sue Dunning                12 

Gavin Rempel                12 

Ainsley Snyder                                         12               

Elise Williams    13 

Lynn Carroll                14 

Katelyn Mason               14             

Nina Chiricuzio                                       15                              

Sue Stone                                        15                                    

Madeleine Milner                           16                     

Brandi  Vallera               17 

Zander Young                17 

Alexandria Bose                18             

Natalee Riley                18 

Carolyn Skinner   18 

Trevor Snyder                                         18 

Max  Tesarek                18 

Margie Zeilstra                            18 

Mollie Belcher    19 

 

B
irth

d
ays / A

n
n

iversaries  

March  Birthdays Seth Daugherty                     19 

Georgia Pell    19 

Sierra Smith    19 

Elizabeth Flores   20 

Albert  Pineda                            20 

Susan Young    20 

Scott Hanson                21 

Landry George Ramirez                        21 

Myla Smith                                              21 

Allison  Ramsey   22 

Annabelle Ramsey                                 22 

Carley Palmer                                         23 

Phillip Tesarek                                        23 

Makenna Arbogast                                25 

Will Cantwell                                          25 

Adam Butler                                           26 

Bob Chuk                                                 26 

Kevin Becker     27 

Lily High    27 

Justin Diaz                                               29 

Keegan Wilkins                                      29 

James Taylor                                          30 

Date     Sweet Couple            Years Married 
 
11  Miriam Phelps  and Stan Gill    31 
16  Stacy and Chris Cantwell      8 
21  Pam and Mark Turner     34 
23 Taleen and Keith Carpenter    24 
 

March Anniversaries 


